INTER NATIO NAL
FAO FISHERY AID TOPS $120 MILLION

FAO a l so established a Coastal Fishing
Training Centre in Pusan in 1968, under a
$2,500,000, five-year project.

During the 1960s, FAO fishery aid to developing countries under the United Nations
Development Programme (Special Fund) grew
steadily--from 3 projects in 1960, the first
year, to 48 in 1969. This was reported by FAO
Jan. 15, 1970.

In South Vietnam, FAO assists an OffShore FisheryDevelopment program in which
the Freedom From Hunger Campaign participates with a $2,250,000 contribution. The
total UNDP-Government contribution to
the 4-year project that started in 1968 is
$2,000,000.

The 48 projects involved 37 countries in 5
continents and almost $120,000,000 in UNDP
nd government counterpart funds. The first
year's projects totaled $6,400,000.

Africa & S. America
Lake Victoria in Africa was the site of
another FAO fishery survey and development
project. A specially built, 56-foot research
and exploratory fishing vessel was transported by sea and land from the United Kingdom. Afr ica' s great manmade lakes- - Kariba,
Volta, Kainji, and Nasser--and its eastern
and western coastal waters also are being
studied by FAO/UNDP.

The 48 Projects
The 48 projects, most still operational,
range from fishery resources surveys, conducted aboard modern, FAO-designed research vessels, to training personnel and
studying marketing and distribution problems.
Most projects are fashioned to the needs of
nations and are scheduled to run 4-5 years.
Also, FAO's Department of F ish e r i e s is
studying 21 new projects and is participating
in 14 others involving other departments.

In Argentina, noted for its beef, efforts
are underway to increase fishery production
and consumption.

Largest project financially is the
$13,400,000 High Seas Fishery Research project in Poland; the latter has contributed
$12,200,000 to build a modern, computerized
fishery research vessel. The 4 year project,
launched in 1968, involves training and educat ing fishery per son n e 1 from developing
countries.

A study has begun of ways to tap the littleused resources of the Indian Ocean.
50 Smaller Projects
As of December 1969, FAO also was conducting about 50 smaller projects under UNDP
Te chnical Assistance Programme.
FAO Aid Has Changed

Central America

The trend towards more and bigger fishery development projects was emphasized
by Harry C. Winsor, Director for Operations
in FAO's Department of Fisheries and former
head of the 16-nation Caribbean Fishery Development project. He said this reflected
FAO's evolvement from a fact-gathering
organization into a development agency with
international financing to provide technical
services in all disciplines of food and agriculture.

Another major project is the 6-year, $5
nillion Central Amer ican Fishery Developent program for Costa Rica, El Salvador,
G uatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panan a. Begun in 1966, it aims to increase pro( ction and consumption of fish and fish prodets in a region where fish eating and nutriI ional standards are low.
Korean Training Center

Mr. Winsor added: "We have come a long
way from 1960 when we had two fishery projects going, in Ecuador and Peru, and a third
project starting in India. By 1965 we were
involved in 17 projects and by the following
year with ten more. And this is just in the
UNDP Special Fund sector.

A Deep Sea Fishing Training Centre was
EO
tablished in Pusan, Re public of Korea, un1er a $2,850,000 project that ended in late
1969 . FAO continues to assist through other
arrangements. The Centre turns out 150
qualified skippers and engineers a year.
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He predicted futur e proj e cts will c ontinue
to c ove r many fi e lds. The projects prefer r e d
will b e thos e that be n e fit nat ion s quickly
thr ou gh orde rly exp a nsion of the fishing indu stry - -and m a ke fis h a v a i 1 a b 1 e to m or e
c onsume r s everywhere .

"rational measures" to prot ect and renew
threatened stocks . Stocks could be prot ec t ed
by limiting fishing effort and by using more
sele ctive typ e s of gear .
Norway lobster was among spe cies whose
size had d e cline d appreciably in the last 20
!te ars . D eep -wate r f ish i n g was having a
'negative e ffect" on specie s .

FAO BODY GATHERS FACTS
ON MEDITERRANEAN POLLUTION
The General Fisheries Council for the
Mediterranean, an F AO body, will gather information on pollution of the Mediterranean
Sea by sending questionnaires to many scientists, experts, and other interested groups
throughout the Mediterranean.
The Council hopes that results of the
questionnaire may help the FAO conference
on marine pollution, and its effects on living
resources and fishing, slated for Rome, Dec.
9-18, 1970.
The Council held its 10th biennial session
in Rome inDecember 1969. It noted an urgent
need for Mediterranean countries to obtain
the best information on the status and trends
of pollution.
Member countries will be asked to nominate pollution experts to be liais on with the
Council; nonmember nations bordering the
Mediterranean also will be asked to nominate
experts.
Rome Meeting
At Rome, the Council not ed that pollution
of the Mediterranean was a fas t- growing
problem. It was aggravated by the sea ' s
enclosed nature: "waste may not be rapid l!t
diluted and dispersed by natur a l processes . '
Coastal are a s and high s e as are contaminated by domestic and in d us t ria 1 waste
brought into the sea by rive rs, coa stal outle ts,
pipeline s, and dumping by ves s e ls.
Overfishing
The Council noted "definite signs of overfishing in the case of s ome specie s. This
alarming situati on has alr e ady led several
Mediterranean count r i e s topromote meas' .res
to r educe fi shing effort." It recomm e nded

COMMON MARKET'S
FI SHERIES POLICY DELAYED AGAIN
The effective dat e of t he Eur op e an C om munities (E C) Common Fi she rie s P olicy has
beenmoved toMay 1,1 970 . The Jan. 1, 1970,
deadline coul d not be met. The n ew date was
announced following t he m i d -Decembe r 1969
mee t ing of EC Council of Mini ster s .

NEAFC BEGINS
JOINT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
The Northeast Atlanti c F is herie s Commission's (NEAFC ) joint enforce m ent program began Jan. 1, 19 70 . Unde r t h is plan,
both nets and cat ch of fi s hi ng vessels of me mber countries may be ins pected on t h e high
seas, within the NEAFC are a, by r ecognize d
inspectors from a member country to see ifi
Commission rule s a r e bei ng followe d.
Area
The NEAFC area lie s e ast and north of
lines drawn sout h f r om Gr ee nland and west
from southern tip of Spain.
Regulations
NEAFC rule s r e gulate mesh size, use
top s ide chafe rs, a nd minimum sizes for cer tai n speci e s.
Cou ntr ie s Mfected
T he pIa n affects: Belgium, Denmark,
F rance, Iceland, Norway, P oland, P ortu gal,
Spain, Sweden, U.K., and the USSR. In t he
case of the USSR, Pol and, and Sweden, ther e
will be no inspection of catch or gear b elow
decks, and no inspection of the catch a nywhere
on board Soviet ve sse ls. (' Fishing Ne wS, I
Jan. 9, 1970 . )
0 0000 000
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NETHERLANDS TO WITHDRAW FROM
INTERNATIONAL WHALING COMM.
The Netherlands has announced that it will
withdr a w from the In t ern at ion a 1 Whaling
Commission effective June 30, 1970. (U.S.
Dept. of State, Dec. 31, 1969.)

FISH CAGED TO CONTROL BIRTH
Fishery scientists have found a birth-control method for Tilapia aurea, a species that
te nds to overpopulate in fish ponds, reports
FAO. By enclosing these fish in cages sus.pended in ponds, scientists find they dis::: ourage spawning; also, any eggs produced
by the f em ale s, who hatch them in their
mouths, fall through bottom of cages and are
lost.
Tilapia are edible fish found mainly in
fre sh water. They resemble the freshwater
sunfish. Tilapia reproduce so prolifically in
normal pond conditions that a stock of 7,000
to 15,000 in a hectare of water can explode
t o 350,000.
The cage -suspension method was devised
by biologists at the agricultural station of
Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama, U.S.,
afte r two years of experiments.
Other Projects
This and other developments are reorted in latest issue of FAO Fish Culture
Bu lletin{Vol. 2, No.1, Oct. 1969), a quarterly" review of world fish-culture research and
a e velopment.

~

In Czechoslovakia, warm water effluents
r "om power plants were used to heat carp
? o nds at Brno. Breeding was speeded one
1l1 onth.
Grass carp were used to control weeds in
re aring ponds at the National Fish Hatchery
In Marion, Alabama, of the U.S. Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Extensive floating mats were eliminated in 30 days after
?onds were stocked with grass carp fingerlings.

phosphorous fertilizers. A 4 -fold increase
was registered in ponds fertilized with ammonium sulphate and superphosphate in which
fish received supplementary feeding. The 4year study took place in Zabieniec.
Taiwan reports successful spawning of
black carp accidentally introduced with grass
carp imported from Hong Kong several years
ago. Spawning was induced art if i cia 11 y
through injections of pituitary extract, which
stimulate reproduction.

NORDIC NATIONS SET MINIMUM
PRICES FOR FROZEN FILLET EXPORTS
The Nordic countries have agreed on a
minimum price system for frozen fish fillet
exports to the United Kingdom and Sweden.
In Oct. 1969, the U.K., Denmark, Iceland,
Norway, and Sweden tentatively had agreed on
a minimum price system in the U.K. Sweden
had indicated a desire for a similar system
inher domestic market. She feared it would
become a dumping groundforexcessproduction not sold in U.K.
U.K. Agreement
The EFTA Council approved the U.K. market arrangement on Dec. 15, 1969. It was to
take effect Jan. 1, 1970. Minimum price system is supposed to achieve price stability at
a level satisfactory to both parties. Minimum
prices are enforced by suppliers - - Denmark,
Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Iceland (after
she attains EFTA membership).
Swedish Agreement
A similar agreement for the Swedish market has not yet been signed. However, this
agreement has nodirect connection with U.K.
minimum price system and will not change
frozenfishfillets' duty-free status in Sweden.
(U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Dec. 5, 1969;
Jan. 5, 1 97 0 • )
A list of affected products and their U.K.
market prices is available from BCF, Office
of Foreign Fisheries, Wash., D. C. 20240.
. . iI
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In Poland, production of young carp was
joubled in fingerling ponds by using nitrogen-
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SOVIETS EXPLORE
INDIAN OCEAN FISH STOCKS
The Azov-Black Sea Fisheries Research
Institute (AZCHERNIRO) conducted a survey
of one of the least known areas of the Indian
Ocean from December 1966 to April 1967.
Cruising on the shelf between 25 0 and 7 0 N.
latitude, the RJV ILesnoi' explored Wadge
Bank off Cape Com orin.
Prevailing Species
The waters were rich in ichthyofauna; demersal species prevailed. Large concentrations of Cubiceps natalensis and Polinurlchthus, and Chorophthalmus agassizi were found
at 250-400 meters. Chorophthalmus made up
47.5% of the catches. It is a commercially
valuable food fish, 15 -21 centimeters long,
weighing 35 -75 grams. Cubiceps and Polinurichthus are among the Indian Ocean's most
valuable food fishes. They are 14-15.8 centimeters long; average weight is 76 grams.
Sizeable concentrations of hairtail (Trichiurus savala) also were discovered; average
length 24.5 centimeters; average weight 98
grams .
AZCHERNIRO scientists believe Wadge
Bank is pot e nt i ally good commercial fishery during winter months. (IRybnoe Khoziaistvo,' Nov. 1969.)

DIRECTOR OF NEW FAO
FISHERY DIVISION NAMED
Herman Watzinger, internationally known
engineer, expert in fishery development, and
member of the Kon-Tiki expedition in 1947
under Thor Heyerdal, has been named director of FAO's new Fisheries Industries Divis ion.
The division has 3 branches: fishing vessels and engineering, fishing gear and methods, and fishery products and marketing.
New Director
Mr. Watzingertook up his duties in Rome
on Feb. 1. He had been managing a Fishery
Research and Development project (FAOI
UNDP) in Peru. He is a former managing

director of Compania Pesquera La Gaviota
S.A., a major Peruvian fish meal firm. He
also has been ass ociated with one of the main
fish-processing enterprises in the U.S.; he
has served with British, Danish, Swedish, and
Norwegian firms specializing in refrigeration
and fish -preservation equipment.
Engineer
Mr. Watzinger is a graduate mechanical
engineer, Norwegian T e c h n i cal College,
Trondheim. He has conducted research and
written about freezing fish fillets and preserving other foods. He belongs to the American Society of Refrigerating Engineers and
the Norwegian Society of Engineers.
He joins two other division directors in
Fisheries Department: Dr. Mario Ruivo,
Fishery Resources Division, and Dr. James
A. Storer, Fishery Economics and Institutions
Division.

SOVIET VESSELS FIRE ON
DANISH FISHING CUTTERS
On Dec. 8, 1969, Soviet naval vessels fired
on 10 Danish cutters fishing in the Baltic Sea
in international waters 60 miles off Klajpeda,
Lithuania. There were no casualties; sails on
one Danish cutter were damaged. The Danes
fled, abandoning their fishing gear.
The cutters were fishing salmon on Hobur ~
Banks, a traditional Danish fishing area. Th~ ~
Soviet vessels were conducting naval exer
cises.
Danes Return
Two days later, when Soviet exercise ~
ended, the Danes returned, recovered thei
gear and resumed fishing. The Soviets too ;
400 hooks belonging to one cutter, but returned.!
them later. ('Berlingske Tidende,t IBbrsen,1
Dec. 12, 1969; 'Fishing News,' Dec. 19-26,
1969.)

CANADA
LANDINGS IN MARITIME PROVINCES
TOP BILLION POUNDS

FISHING VESSEL INSURANCE PLAN
IS RECAST

On November 20. 1969. Canada's Departent of Fisheries & Forestry announced that
umulative landings in the Maritime Provfnces for the first 10 months 1969were 1.102
'million pounds worth $62.6 million. Landlng in same period 1968 were 1.181 million
)ounds ($63.4 million) and, in 1967, 944 mil: ion pounds ($5 3 .3 million).

Low-cost insurance for most Canadian
fishing vessels will begin in April 1970. Larger vessels- -up to 100 feet registered length -will be covered for first time. New rate
schedules will make the insurance plan financially self-supporting. Revenues should
be sufficient to cover both insurance claims
and administrative costs.

***
:c;' AST

New Rates

COAST SHRIMP FISHERY DEVELOPS
The new rates are:

In 1965, exploratory fishing for pink shrimp
(Pandalus borealis) was sponsored jointly by
the Canadian Department of Fisheries and
Forestry and the governments of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It was carried out to
a limited extent off the Maritime Provinces.
The results, plus 1966 -67 explorations. led
to the belief that it would be possible to take
shrimp in commercial quantities in Chaleur
Bay -Gu If of St. Lawrence and Passamaguoddy Bay-Bay of Fundy areas.

1 % of appraised value of vessels appraised
at C$5.000 or less; 2% if appraised value is
$5.000 to $25.000; and 4% if appraised value
is over $25.000.
Coverage
In the event of total loss: owners of vessels valued at $5.000 or less will receive 60%
(70% in B.C.) indemnity of insured value;
owners of vessels appraised from $5.000 to
$35.00 0 can insure at 2% for a 60% {70% in
B. C .} recovery of insured value. or they can
i nsure for 95% recovery at the 4% rate; owners of vessels appraised at more than$25.000
(pay ing 4% premium) will receive 95% of insured value. There will be a 5% deductible
for partial loss of vessels valued at more
than $25.000. Boats valued at less than
$25.000 will have a partial loss deductible of
15%.

A few vessels were fitted out for shrimp
fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. These
succeeded in landing fair quantities of shrimp
in summer and autumn months. Winter ice
curtailed their operations.
fi'undy Fleet Grows
In Bay of Fundy area, 6 boats were fitted
cu t for shrimp fishing in 1967. Results were
8 0 satisfactory that fleet increased rapidly to
SO boats. In 1968. it landed about 1.2 million
~ ounds. The fleet has increased until it numbe rs over 40 boats landing about 2 million
pounds a year.

The minimum insurable length of a vessel
now is 18 feet. This limit will be removed
and replaced by a minimum appraised value
of $500.

Much of the catchis air-freighted toScanwhere there is great demand for
f:r esh. salt-cooked pink shrimp.
~ inavia,

7.500 Vessels Covered
Currently some 7.500 fishingve sse ls with
an appraised value of $40 million are covered
under the insurance plan. All are owned by
individual fishermen and private companies.
Public corporations operating large trawler
fleets are not covered. (' Fisheries News. I
Dec. 15. 1969.)

Some See 40 Million Lbs.
Some enterprising fishermen believe this
fishery could yield up to 40 million pounds
r ear . They are having shrimp trawlers specially designed and built for it. The fishery
may soon rank among the world's important
shrimp fisheries.

***

***
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CANADA (Contd . ):

Other Operations

SALT-COD DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS
ANNOUNCED

Its operations would include buying, as sembling, grading, processing, packaging,
storing, selling and market promotion of fis h
and cured fish products . Services of privat e
individuals and firms would be used if t hey
could contribute to greater efficiency in these
operations . For certain services, such as
purchasing, private t r ad e r s might be appointed as Corporation agents, on a commis sion basis.

On Nov. 10, 1969, Canada's Department
of Fisheries and Forestry announced the
amounts of 1969 deficiency payments to Atlantic coast salt-cod fishermen.
The payments are $4 a quintal on large and
medium Madeira and $3.25 on Thirds (about
80% of the light salted cure). The payment on
large and medium salt bulk is $2.50 a quintal,
or $5 a draught. Payments will total a b ou t
$2 million.
How Payments Calculated
The level of payments was calculated from
prices received by fishermen for the year's
production. Payments amount to half the difference between average price fishermen actually received and the government's target
prices announced in spring 1969.

***
FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD
USES SUB AS LAB
Fisheries Research Board scientists first
established the feasibility of using a submer sible for underwater research in 1968.
ow
they are going to use a new submarine, t he
'Shelf Diver'. to study herring, scallops, and
crab in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of St.
Lawr ence .
Shelf Diver

***
SALT FISH CORPORATION RECOMMENDED
A bill to establish a Saltfish Corporation
that would stabilize and improve earnings of
Atlantic Provinces fishermen producing cured
fish (mostly cod) was introduced in Canada's
House of Commons on Dec. 16, 1969. The
Department of Fisheries and Forestry explained on Dec. 19 that such an organization
would maximize returns from exports--and
minimize assembling, processing, and marketing costs . It also could put traditional
cured fish production in reasonable order and,
if justified by demand, replace old and inefficient methods with modern processes.

The Shelf Diver is 23 feet long and can
accommodate 3 observers or divers . Operating down to 800 feet, it has a built - in decompression chamber allowing divers to
emerge at those depths.
Bay of Fundy Herring & Scallops
A decline in herring stocks in MaritimE
fishery has caused considerable concern ir
Canada. Unlike West Coast herring, easter
stocks spawn at 40 to 60 feet . Shore spawn"
ing is the rule on the Pacific coast. Thu s, i .
is relatively easy to check the spawn am
make reasonably accurate predictions offu "
ture harvests. In the Bay of Fundy, scientisW
must go beneath surface to make accur atl :
surveys.

To Be Sole Buyer
The Corporation would become the sole
buyer of cured fish and of fish for curing,
controlling the movement of cured fish in both
interprovincial and export trade. It would
establish a buying price for salt fish before
the fishing season and distribute any surplus
earned by the close of the production year t o
the fishermen.

Studies on queen crab populations i n t hl )
Gulf of St . Lawrence, begun in 1969, will c ontinue with special emphasis on trapping ge a r .
Divers from the submari ne will watch the
effectiveness of various baits a t 6 00 fee t.
The submarine also will he lp in studies
of scallop stocks and the i r placeme nt on the
ocean floor in the B ay of Fundy .

EUROPE
THE YUGOSLAV FISHERY IN THE ADRIATIC SEA
Richard L. Major

This report examines the small but intI Il'stIng fish r :
fishing methods and catch; utilization of catch and th
oclal and
economic factors that influence it ; and th ~ fish ryls pI' sp ct . It
is based on four articles (Basi oli, 1968; Grub he, 1963; rub Ie,
1968 ; Morovie, 1968) and on information gather d firsthand In Yu 0slavia from February to August 1969.
F ISHING METHODS AND CATCH
IN ADRIAT IC
The Adriatic Sea is not a uniform fishing
area in t erms of the type of fishery conduct d.
Diffe r nt types of gear are used in four
areas--the area embracing the shoreline and
offs h ore banks (various dragn ts, set -nets,
traps, tc .), the trawling area, the open-water
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(such as sardine. sprat. anchovy. and mackerel) compose about thr e -fourths th commercial catch. About 85 percent of thes blu
fish are canned; the rest are salted or consumed fresh.
Shoreline and Bank Area
This area includes the waters adjacent to
the mainland of Yugoslavia. the islands. and
the reefs. It makes up only one -thirtieth of
the eastern half of the Adriatic (th other
half is adjacent to Italy) but yields one -fifth
the catch. It is by far the most varied region
in number of species caught. The dominant
fishes are: picarel (Maena spp .). grey mullet
(Mugil spp.). dentex (Dentex spp.), bream
(Sparidae), pandora (Pagellus erythrinus) ,
salema (Boops salpa). bogue (Boops boops).
greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili). leer
fish (Lichia amia), wrasse (Labridae). bass
(Dicentrarchus labrax). scorpioniish (Scorpaena spp.). corb (Umbrina cirrosa), brown
meagre (Corvina nigra). red mullet (Mullus
barbatu~. striped mullet (Mullus surmuletus),
forkbeard (Phycis phycis). comber (Serranus
spp.). grouper (Epinephelus ~). moray
(Muraenahelena), conger eel (Conger conger),
gar-fish (Belone belone), blue damsel fish
(Chromis chromis), goby (Gobius spp.). and
smelt (Atherine spp.). Also important are
the following invertebrates: octopus (Octopus
vulgariS), common squid (Loligo vulgariS),
cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis), spiny lobster
(Palinurus vulgaris), lobster (Homarus vulgaris), spider crab (Maja sJuinado), common
prawn (Palaemon serratus. oyster (Ostrea
edulis), mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis),
and date -shell (Lithophaga lithophaga).*
This area offers the most favorable con ditions for effective year-round fishing: accessibility. shallow water. and high -quality
fish. It is not surprising, therefore. that
these grounds have been exploited for thousands of years.

Fig. 2 - Dalmatian fisherman preparing basket-t ra ps .
These traps are widely used in Yugoslavia for taking
fish and shellfish.

Fishing
mostly
spears,
in their

with basket - traps (fig . 2) is donl ~
by islanders, who also use hookS
gillnets. drag-nets. and beam trawls
subsistence fishery .
j

The subsistence fishery is the bigge.
single element of the coastal fishery toda
It involves thousands of fisher men - -at leal
a few from every community. Nearly eve~
household has a few fish dinners weekI
Iz Veli, a typical island community, is ShO~ l
in figure 3.
Sp ort Fi shing

The coastal fishery is a mosaic of different types of gear. Most numerous are ny lon
gillnets. various drag-nets (set from small
boats. then retrieved byhand from the beach),
and small beam trawls. In recent y ears. the
use of drag-nets has been greatly curtailed
because of the convictionthat this gear takes
too many immature fish. As drag-nets are
phased out. gillnets t end to replace them.

Sport fishing is increasing. In 1962, ove r
5.000 members were registered in 52 clubS
The number of unregistered sport fisherme!
was estimated to be twice that large. Thes€
f ish e r men used about 6,000 skiffs, 1, 50(
underwater spear-guns. 2,500 gillnets, ane
300.000 longline hooks. One concerned scien'
tist calculated, on the basis of 1962 stati sti ~

*All scientific and most common names are from Bini (1965). Where common names familiar to U.S. and Can a d ian readell
were needed, the names recommended by the American Fisheries Society (1960) were used.
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Fig. 3 - The village of lz Veli on the island of the same name--a typic al island fishing village of Yugoslavia .

data, that e ach square kilometer in the coastal
a.re a had 11 fishermen (professional, subsistence' and sport), 4.6 boats, 12.7 nets, 5 bas(e t-traps, and 1.5 longlines . These figures
E d not include large numbers of unregistered
) m all nets - -especially gillnets. The intensity
)f sport fishing has probably increased sev~ r al fold since the s e calculations were made.
~ ynamite is now wide l y (but illegally ) used to
[[11 fish.
These data attest the heavy exploitati on
Catch statistics show,
'llr thermore, that some of the most valuable
i:?ecies, red mullet, striped mullet, dentex,
~ , a ss, bream, scorpionfish, and octopus, are
a r less abundant today than 100 or: even 50
[Icars ago. Less desirable species, such as
JOgue and other small fishes, make up an incr eaSing percentage of the catc h. The young
of most important species have legal protec:ion--aminimum body length regulation. The
~ egulation is difficult to enforce, however, and
seems largely ineffective.

n the coastal zone.

r rawling Area
This area extending out to depths of 300
ne ters (the limit for standard Adriatic trawl~r s) ranks second in size and in the number
)f species taken. Important are hake (Mer -

luccius merluccius), skate (Raj a sPP.), sole
(Solea spp.), anglerfish (Lophius spp.), gurnard (Trigla spp.), whiting and poor cod
(Gadus spp.), John Dory (Zeus faber). dogfish
(Sgualus spp., Scyliorhinus spp.), smoothhound (Mustelus spp.), angel shark (Sguatina
spp.), stingray (Dasyatis spp.), picarel, pandora, bream, weever (Trachinus spp.), argentine (Arge ntina sphyarena), squid, cuttlefish,
Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus), and
spider crab. There are large but as yet unmarketable populations of fan mussel (Pinna
nobilis), s e a urchin (Echinus spp.), starfish
(Antedon mediterranea), and sponge (Ge odia
spp., Mycale spp.).
The history of exploitation in the t r awling
area dates to the third and fourth century
B.C., when the Greeks had colonie s on the
present -day Yugoslav coast. Ancient Greek
documents show that longlines were used to
take fish (chiefly hake, dogfish, and skate) in
water down to 100 meters. Trawling with
two-boat com bin at ion s (pair trawling) in
depths to 80 meters began about 200 years
ago. Motorized vessels were first used in
these pair trawling operations in 1908; modern trawling (with doors) began just after
World War I. The number of boats in the
trawl fishery has fallen in recent y ears (from
154 in 1961 to 117 in 1965) .
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Only about one of every six boats is a
full-time trawler. The others divide their
fishing time between trawling and other types
of fishing--chiefly seining for pelagic fish.
The full-time trawlers are smaller vessels
(under 100 hp.) built between the two world
wars. They operate in the canals between the
larger islands but, even there, they are often
blownintoport by adverse winds and so average only about 150 fishing days per year . Of
the larger boats (over 100 hp.) that divide
their fishing time between trawling and other
types of fishing, only every tenth boat fishes
intensively in the open sea areas. The others
fish either inside or outside, but not extensively. Crews range from seven to eight
men for the larger vessels, upward fro m
25 m., but are five or less for the smaller
boats working in the canals.
Trawlers now take 1,000 -1,600 metric tons
annually. The main t raw lin g area is the
Blitvenica grounds (fig. 1). By agreement,
part of this area is allocated to Italian fishermen. The Yugoslavs are reexamining this
agreement, however, in light of their own declining catches. (For details, see CFR, July
1969, page 47.)
Open-Water Area
Although this area is by far the largest in
terms of sea surface, scarcely one -half of it
contains Significant fish populations. Furthermore, fish in that one-half are not uniformly distributed: they are fairly abundant
on some grounds but scarce in others.
Of the about 200 commercially important
species in the Adriatic, only about 14 are
found in the open-water area. Yet this small
number makes up three-quarters of the com mercial catch. Important species are: sar dine (Sardina pilchardus), s p rat (Clupea
sprattus), anchovy (Engraulis encrasicholus ),
Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), chub
mackerel (Scomber japonicus colias), Atlantic
saury (Scomberesox saurus), gar-fish, horse
mac k ere I (Trachurus spp.), bluefin tuna
(Thunnus thynnus), Atlantic bonito (Sarda
sarda), frigate mackerel (Auxis bisus), little
tuna (Euthynnus alletteratuS). s w 0 r d f ish
(Ziphias gladius), and bogue. These are all
schooling fish--some dwell close and others
far from shore. A catch of Atlantic mackerel,
a popular fish cooked on a grill, is shown in
figure 4.

FIg. 4 - Atlantic mackerel, a popularfish, especially when cooked
on a grill.

The exploitation of pelagic fish in the Adriatic Sea is centuries old and spans three distinct periods . During the first, before 1929,
the fishery was limited to a narrow band near
the shore and involved only drag-nets and setnets. In 1929, the advent of purse seines
enabled the fishermen to move farther offshore. The first use of modern fish -detection
e qui p men t and radio-telephones in 1953
marked a beginning of the third period--expansion into previously unexploited areas.
In 1968,416 boats were engaged in seining.
These were two basic types . The first , about
170 boats, operated by true professional fishermen' is typically 16-19 (occasionally 20-25)
meters long with 80-150 (occasionally 150240) hp. (fig. 5). Nylon nets used are on the
average 350 m . long, 80 m . deep, and are
lifted with a winch. The average crew i s
about nine; the average yearly catch 90-100
metric tons.
Another type of seiner (246 boats) fisheS
closer to shore, with cotton netting that requires much more maintenance than nylo
nets. These boats often fish on stations i
narrow local areas where fish are known tc
occur. Crews are made up of seasonal workers who otherwise work at agricultural jobs;
the crews are often twice as large as those
of true professional seiners. The average
catch is 25 -30 metric tons a year. Some
beach seines are still used for catching pelagic fish but in decreasing numbers. Special skiffs, outfitted with lights to attract fish
schools, are an important part of the pelagic
fishing (fig. 6).
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Fig . 5 - Three large purse seiners lying in port.

The vessels are the backbone of the Yugoslav fishery for pelagic species.

The fishing season lasts 9 months and is
confined to areas less than 120 meters deep.
Beyond that depth only a rare school of Atl antic saury or tuna are found - -never sardines. The catch of pelagic fish has increased
steadily from about 9 thousand metric tons in
1955 to 23 thousand tons in 1968; sardines
make up 54 percent, mackerel 13.5 percent,
sprat 13 percent, anchovies 8 percent, and the
others 11.5 percent.
Deep-Water Area
This are a in the southern Adriatic is given
a special classification because it is farther
from shore and deeper than the open -water
area. Depths range from 300 to 1,000 meters.

Fig. 6 - A skiff outfitted with lights for attracting pelagic fishes. In 1968 about 4,000 of these units engaged in
the Yugoslavia fishery for sardines, sprat, and anchovies,
and the other open-water species.

Of the 31 species of fish and shellfish in
the deep water area, the most important are
hake, stone bass (Polyprion cernium), roughshark (Centrophorus granulosus), sixgill
shark (H e x an c h us grisseus), blue shark
(Carcharias glaucus), rockfish (Sebastes
dactyloptera), congor eel, greater forkbeard
(Phycis blenniodes), Norway lob s t e r, and
shrimp (Aristeomorpha foliacea).
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Ninety-five percent of the catch is taken
by longlines and the rest by trawls . Little
is known about the status of the stocks except
that hake are becoming scarcer. Although
some marine scientists believe that this area
could support a larger fishery. the rigors of
conducting a longline fishery at considerable
distanc es from shore have suppressed expansion thus far.
UTILIZATION OF CATCH
In round figures. the total marine catch
has increased from 26 .000 metric tons in
1965to 27.000 in 1966 and 30.000 in 1967 and
1968. Most of this increase. however. is
from the catch of pelagic fish. The catch of
shellfish has increased only slightly. and
that of the highly sought demersal or "White"
fish (groundfish) has decreased. For the
Yugoslav housewife who prefers the "White"
fish. the situation is bleak.
First. even within the decreaSing catch of
groundfish. fewer prime species and more
less -desirable s p e c i e s are being caught.
Second. to meet skyrocketing demands of expanding Yugoslav tourist industry. hotels and
restaurants are buying more and more available prime fish. even before they reach the
dock. The result: fewer high -quality fish appear on the public market and these are expensive. Since 1963. in fact. frozen Japanese
fish have been imported to meet the demand -a bitter situation. indeed. for coastal people
with a great tradition of eating fresh groundfish.
The fish -canning industry has a long history. Even before World War II. Yugoslav
sardines in oil and fillets of anchovies were
well received on the world market. Immediately after 1945. the canning industry expanded its capacity to 30.000 metric tons annually. This proved to be overexpansion because catches of pelagic fish did not increase
accordingly . Despite recent catch increases.
from 18.000 metric tons in 1965 to 23.000 in
1968. and the purchase and canning of frozen
tuna from Japan1s Atlantic Ocean fleet. the
industry continues to operate below capacity.
In giving reasons for this less-than-optimum operation. some experts contend that
the stocks of pelagic fish already are fished
to capacity and no significant reserves exist .
Only anchovies. sprat. and saury. they maintain. can support increased fishi ng effort.

Others cont end that p lent y of fish are available but' that high operating cost s (fue l. main tenance. and repair ) compared to price re ceived for fish simply make increased fishi ng
unattractive. Still others cit e difficultie s in
marketing the canned products on world m arket.
It is increaSingly evident that the Adriati c 's
fish populations cannot support the vigorou s
canning industry. let along meet domestic de mand for fresh fish . Moreover. skeptics s ay
that to raise per-capita fish consumption t o
the average European1s (15 kg. per year) . the
catch would have to increase 10 times . This .
they feel. cannot be done because the fishery
reserves are too limited.
THE FUTURE
The Adriatic Sea. deficient in nutrient
salts. is not a productive body. Therefore it
is difficult to envision Significant expansion
of the conventional fisheries. Yet the possi bility of increasing production by farming the
sea appears t rem e nd ou s . The Yugoslav
coastline is surprisingly extensive. The direct distance from the border with Italy southward to the border with Albania is only 628
km •• but the total length of the shoreline of the
mainland and islands is 6.106 km. Yugoslavia
has one of the most richly indented coasts in
Europe.
The possibilities for fish farming and
shellfish culture are almost unlimited under
such circumstances. Fish production could
be increased by rearing high - quality fi s h
(chiefly mullet) in enclosed or semi - enclosed
bays. artificially fertilized. Initial s t udies
by Yugoslav marine scientists have proved
that such rearing can be successful. T he
main species of shellfish in the Mediterr a ne an
and Adriatic Seas are the muss el and t he
oyster; the mussel is much easier t o r ear.
Fan mussels. which can be farmed on t h e s ea
floor. offer another possibility. F rom each
hectare of suitable ocean floor . it i s p ossible
to harvest 50.000 fan muss e ls a nnually with
more than 8.420 kg. of pure fle sh. Thi s yield
is better than the amount of m eat produced
per hectare on much of Yu goslavi a 1 s grazing
lands.
Through fis h farmi ng. the Yugoslavs would
like to raise t he c onsum pti on of f resh seafood
from one-half kg. p er ye a r --among the lowest
in Europe --to 4 kg. p e r person p e r y ear.
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USSR

FISHES SAURY IN
NORTHERN BARENTS SEA

KAMCHATKA HERRING CATCHES DECLINE
In 1959, Kamchatka's herring catches came
from 4 major populations--3 in Bering Sea
off Soviet shores, and one in northern Okhotsk
Sea. By 1968, the Bering stocks had been
completely depleted; only the Okhotsk herring
remained. And even the most optimistic predictions give the Okhotsk stocks only 3 years
at present fishing intensity. The stocks are
fished by 200 vessels from the Kamchatka
Fisheries Administration alone.
The Bering Sea fishery off Kamchatka ' s
east coast has been discontinued temporarily,
but local'kolkhozes ' reportedly are not equipped to catch other species.
Distant-Water Fleets Blamed
Depletion in the Bering has been blamed on
the 'fishery in international waters,' where
restrictions set by Soviet scientists are ineffective, and the fishery continues. A leading
scientist has said that efforts to expand distant -water fisheries will be increased, although these are less efficient than traditional
coastal fisheries.
Processing Plant Idle
Despite depleted stocks, one of the largest
Soviet fish -processing plants in the Far East
has been built in Kamchatka, on Lavrov Bay.
The 12-million-ruble (US$13.2 million) plant
has 17 salting shops, and2,OOO-metric-ton
refrigerated storage capacity . The plant,
built contrary to the advice of fishery scientists, is now idle for lack of herring. It probably will not operate for 5 years or more .
Lacks Refrigerated Transports
The Kamchatka fleet also lacks refrigerated transports. Infirst -half 1969, 25 fac tory
stern trawlers (BMRT) were idled for 217
days waitingtounload catches . ('Literaturnaia Gazeta,' No. 42, Oct. 15, 1969.)

Four vessels of the Nort hern Fisheries Administration (Sevryba) sailed from Murmansk
in late September 1969 for the northern Barents Se a. Their mission was to explore for
saury around Novaia Zemlia, a large island
off Siberia. Catches of 7 to 10 metric tons
per vessel per day were reported . This is the
farthest north the Soviets have explored for
saury.
Pacific Saury Dwindles
AccordingtoU.S. scientists, none of the 4
species of saury (Cololabis saira, Scomberosox, and 2 dwarf species) occurs in the area
of Novaia Zemlia. If the Soviet claim is true,
the attempt to diversify their saury fisheries
probably results from dwindling stocks of
Pac if i c saury (C ololabis saira) bet wee n
USSR's Siberian coasts and Japan. This was
discussed recently in meetings of Japanese
and Soviet scientists.

***
WHALING FLEET OFF HOKKAIDO
The Japanese whaling industry was concerned about a Soviet whaling fleet operating
off Cape Erimo(Hokkaido) in Sept.-Oct. 1969.
The total number of catcher boats was not
known, but at least one mothership and 8 boats
were in the area. At that time, sperm whaling
was at its peak.
Area Barred to Japanese
The Japanese whaling industry was having
a difficult time because the Soviet motherSh"WS were operating in an area (south of
20 N.) where Japan prohibits operations 0
her own whaling motherships. ('Shin Suisan
Sokuho,' Nov. 6, 1969.)

***
CONSIDERS SQUID FISHERY OFF
U.S. ATLANTIC COAST
The Atlantic Fisheries and Oceanography
Research Institute (ATLANTNIR O) anal yze d
3, 420 hauls during 24 exploratory a nd r esearch cruises bet ween 1 958 and 1968 f rom

USSR (Contd.):
Cape Hatteras, .C., toGeorges Bank. qUld
was found distributed widely in th ar a. A
year-round fishery appears possibl with
I easonal adjustments •

To

... argest Concentrations
The largest concentrations wer found in
rune-November northeast of Blake Canyon in
,0- 160 meters. Catches on the south rn
;lopes of Georges Bank averaged 0.5-1 m tdc ton an hour; peaks wer 6 tons. Off
ilmington, D lawar , and Baltimor , i\Id.,
.atchesof 2.5 tonsweremade in 60-100 m ters . In a 30 -square -mile area off Wilmington, squid stocks were estimated at 6 -7,000
tons .
In December-May, squid conc ntrat in
troughs of the contin ntal slope at 100 -220
meters, in wat r temp ratures of 9-12 0
!'Rybnoe Khoziaistvo,' No. 10, 1969.)
Soviet squid catches now are incidental to
roundfish catches.

***
TUDIES VALUABLE FOOD FI H
ISCOVERED OFF HAWAII IN 1967

Soviets discovered larg conc ntrans of boarfish {Pseudop ntac ros richardQ!ill north ast of Hawaii in 1967. Th fish
22-31 centimeters long, 7-12 c nhm t rs
h, 3 -5 centim t rs thick. Its wight rang s
tw en 210 and 675 grams. The fl sh conins 19-270/0 oil and 12-170/0 prot in. t
8 0 C., boarfish can b kept for 1 y ar '11tht deteriorating. Th fill ts ar suitabl f r
licatessen it ms (cann d, sm k d, salt d,
.). ('Rybno Khoziaistvo,' 10. la, 1969.)

***
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ICELAND

More Whitefish

FISHING INDUSTRY IN 1969

Total catch during 1969 improved markedly over 1968 but was comparatively small for
the 60's. This is primarily because the huge
quantities of herring caught in earlier years
are no longer found around Iceland. However.
record quantities of higher-valued fish have
b een caught. Whitefish. mainly cod. amounted
to 424. 000 metric tons, exceeding the previous
record--415.000 tons in1964. Similarly. the
1969 shrimp and lobster catch was a record (1
6,000 tons. surpassing the 1963 high of 5.800 I!
tons.

fIcelandReview. ' No.4. 1969. reports that
1969 was a good year for cod and other demersal species on Icelandic fishing banks.
Both trawlers and smaller boats made good
inshore catches. Vessels fishing baby lobsters off the south coast increased. Much of
this catch was exported frozen to the U.S .•
Switzerland. Italy. and Britain. The Greenl a nd turbot fishery off the north and east
coasts also increased. The turbot was sold
whole -fr ozen to Europe. and frozen in blocks
to the U.S.
Exports
An important contract for canned and
sm oked saithe was signed with Czechoslovaki a. Unusually large quantities of shrimp
from the northwest will goto Norway. Sweden.
and Denmark. A search for shrimp and shellfi sh. underway in Faxa Bay, will increase
employment opportunities around Reykjavik.

As expected. the 1969 herring catch was
minimal--53.000 tons. It dropped about
90 ,000 tons from 1968. It was about 100/0 of
the 1964 cat chand represented an even
smaller percentage of 1965 and 1966 catches.
This decline was partly offset by an increased
catch of relatively lower-valued capeline This
catch establishing a new record kept combined
quantity of cape lin and herring at the 220.000ton level.

All available salted -fish stocks were sold
at f airly good prices. mainly to South Europe .

Table 1 - Fish Catch 196 8 and 1969
Preliminary 1969

Whale Meat
The whaling season (late May-late Sept.)
pr oduced 423 whales from the Greenland Sea.
ab out average. Much of the meat went to Brita in for pet food.
C atch & Utilization
The U.S. Embassy. Reykjavik. reported on
Jan. 13. 1970. that preliminary data on Iceland' s 1 969 fish catch showed 655.246 metric
tons (90/0 over 1968). Value can only be estimat e d; probably it will be considerably less
than in 1964-66. but at least 150/0 higher than
in 1968. (Figures for first three quarters
1969 show an incre ase value of 250/0 over the
same period 1968.)
The Embassy had reported on December
9. 1969. that institutional. retail, and fish 'n
c hips trade in the U.S. largely accounted for
this greater value. These outlets have develop e d a booming market for individually package d Icelandic fillets. primarily cod. Volume
and price s ofIcelandic cod fillets sold to U.S.
are expected to continue increase through
1970.

II

Herring & Capelin

1968

(Metric T ons)
Groundfish
Herring
Capelin •
Shrimp
••
Lobster • • • • •
Other • • • •
Total

•..

424,228
53 ,220
171,350
2,898
3,550
n.a.

373,018
142,820
78,166
2,45 1
2,489
2,41 6

655,246

601,360

.-------------------------------------~ j
Table 2 - Utilization of Fish C a tch 196 8 and 1969
Prelim inary 1969

1968

(M etric Tons)
Groundfish:
For freezing • • . • . . •
For salting • • . • •• •
For drying
..•.•
Landed abroad on ice

249,227
83,335
45,562
35,681

202,237
115,178
15,174
28,812

Herring:
For salting • . . • . •
For freezing • • • • • .
For reduction . . • . .
Landed abroad on ice •

19,400
2,800
5,800
25,220

28,834
7,776
55,712
49,204

Capelin:
For reduction . • .• •
For freezing • • • • .

168,950
2,400

76,919
1,248

6,348

4,825

Lobster and Shrimp:
For freezing
•. .•
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FISHERMEN'S STRIKE AVERTED
Representatives of seamen's unions and
fi shing-vessel owners have agreed on the distribution of income from fish catches. This
probably has averted a strike that could have
crippled the country's economy. The fishern en had demanded a higher percentage. Final
agreement was signed subject to two condit ions: a change in the law on proportion for
each party. and increased fish prices.

1

Under legislationpassed in late 1968. 27%
of the sales revenue from cod and other white
fJ. sh catches had been reserved for vessel
owner-operators (10% for escrow-type fund
for newcapital expenditures and debt repaylIlents; 170/0 to defray an anticipated increase
In operating costs due to the Nov. 1968 devaluation). This left only 73 % of the white
fish to be divided between labor and ship oper.t ors. usually 41 % to 420/0 to the fishermen.
and 58-59% to the owners-operators. Under
:he new agreement. the g ove r nm e nt must
:hange the legislation. reducing initial amount
5ive n to owners from 27 to 21%. This will
,eave 790/0 to be divided among fishermen.
nc reased Prices

The second condition was met when the
!,i sheries Price Board increased by 9.50/0 the
ixed price of cod and other white fish to the
:~ ocessing plants. Boat owners and fisherr: e n's representatives on the Fisheries Board
. 'I)ted in favor of the increase. Representaives oftheprocessingplants voted against it.
l e sults of Agreement
According to the press. overall benefit to
is hermen will be about a 150/0 increase in ino me over 1969. assuming comparable
a t ches. The agreement must be approved by
nd ividual unions. An important fishermen's
,ni on in the Westmann Islands already has
'ej ected contract. Union members said they
vould negotiate their own agreement.
lignificance of Higher Prices
The 9.5% hike in white -fish price alre ady
n effect for 1970 is expected to be extended
o herring and capelin. Because landed price
s only a fraction of the price of processed
ish sold abroad, this action probably will not
[fect the processing industry's foreign -mar-

ket position. The effect of the 9.50/0 increase
is similar to the effect of an increase in wheat
prices on the consumer price for bread. In
fact. the steady price rise in the U.S. during
1969 for frozen cod blocks (from 21 cents to
24 cents per lb.) may well have set the stage
for the increase. Iceland's landed price for
prime cod is to be raised from 3.25 U.S. cents
to 3.56 cents a lb. (prime cod is 19 or more
inches long. large. gutted with head. and class
1A quality).
Since the 9.5% increase was already overdue. it is not considered an impediment to the
fish-processing industry. The fishermen are
not obtaining higher wages; they are only recouping what they lost during 1967 -68 when
fish prices declined.
Domestic Supply Assured
Another perspective is the relationship of
the Icelandic price to prices prevailing in
other countries for unprocessed fish. Ice1andic vessels tend to land their catch abroad
to benefit from higher prices (mainly in Great
Britain and West Germany) this became a real
problem during second-half 1969. Although
a higher price level will eat into the fishprocessing industry, profits will, at the same
time insure a continuing supply. (U. S. Emb assy' Reykjavik. Jan. 9~ 1970.)

NORWAY
PURSE -SEINE FLEET LOSING PROFIT
Norway's purse-seine fleet is caught in a
profit squeeze despite its modernity and great
mobility. Profit data for 1968 showed a loss
for smaller seiners. balanced operations for
middle -size vessels. and some surplus for
large seiners. Incomplete 1969 data show no
improvement.
Too Many Vessels
The fleet may be overbuilt. a development
forecast previously. and a chronic problem in
many of world's fisheries. The future appears
bleak because the herring resource and some
related fisheries are diminishing. Present
fleet is 400 vessels worth US$150 million.
Fisheries Department spokesman say 300
would be adequate. Pressure is being exerted
on the governmenttoprohibitfleet expansion.
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DENMARK

As a result, the Government Fisheries Bank
no longer issues loans to purse-seiners.
(Reg. Fish. Attache, Copenhagen, Dec. I,
1969.)

F IRM TO INVEST I
PERU F ISH-MEAL FACTORY

NORDIC GROUP TO ENTER
MORE EXPORT MARKETS
During 1969, Nordic Group (Norwegian
fillet export organization) doubled its frozen
fish fillet exports to the U. S. The organization now plans to request rights to enter all
other export markets for fish fillets.
Expanding Market
Nordic Group's chairman said that assertions of catastrophe, made when the group
first began exporting tothe U.S., have proved
groundless. Experience showed the Group's
exports did not interfere with other exporters .
In fact, Frionor is said to have increased its
exports 100% since Nordic Group obtained an
export license. This showed the market can
accommodate all- - ordic Group, Frionor,
and Findus. The chairman also contended
that more
orwegian products would only
stimulate sales. Nordic Group forecast 1969
exports to the U.S. worth about US$5. 7 million.
('Fiskaren,' Nov. 10, 1969 .)

SWEDEN

V

GOVERNMENT AIDED
FISHING INDUSTRY IN 1969
The Swedish Government aided the fishing
industry in 1969 because of the adverse effects of price developments and rising imports. Over US$240,OOO was spent for advertising and promoting fishery products,
$2.8 million was made available for fishery
loans, and $600,000 assisted fishermen transferring to other employment . (' Dansk Fiskeritidende,' Nov. 7, 1969.)

Atlas A/S, Denmark, will invest US$2 .7
million in a complete fish-meal plant in
northern P ru. The plant will have pipelines
running from floating pumping stations to the
plant, storag pits, cooking equipment for
st rilization and coagulation, double screwpresses, rotary drying ovens , mills and sack
ing machinery .
Marketing Areas
Atlas' most important markets are South
and C ntral America, the USSR, and Japan.
The ftrm also has begun market investigations
in 1 orth Africa . Morocco, for example , is
interest d in increased fish -meal production.
(Reg. Fish . Attache, Copenhagen.)

UNITED KINGDOM
DECLIl'TE OF FISH SUPPLIES FORECAST
Britain's White Fish Authority (\VFA) has
forecast a drop of 7 to 12 percent in 197 0
fish landings at British ports from 1968 figures . Imports of fresh and frozen fish alse
are expected to fall . WFA estimate s tha.
1970 landings of fresh fish from distant -wa ter vessels will be down 20% from 1968 . I
1968, this fleet provided about one -third th ;
fish landed by British vessels .
Catch Rates
WFA says catch rates on fishing groun s
exploited by Britain's major suppliers- -l'\o ;
way, Denmark and Iceland - -will be at abo
1968 level. But the fall in 1970 catch rat eS
on most North Atlantic grounds will reduQ~
overall level of supplies .
Imports
It is highly probable that total volume
1970 imports will be lower than in 1968 ' s
Their level will be determined to some eX
tent by international prices .

Prices to Rise
WFA concluded that since total supplie
of fish will be lower in 1970 than in 196
prices are likely to rise. (' Fishing NewS,
Dec. 26, 1969.)

LATIN AMERICA

CUBA

High Fish Consumption

THE FISHING INDUSTRY

At present, per-capita fish consumption ir
more than double the pre - Revolution figure .~
Before Cast ro, most fish, except that for export, was s old in Havana where purchasing
power was " disproportionally great." In interior cities, small towns, and villages, fish
was never a staple because "the people there
could not learn to consume a kind of food that
was practically nonexistent as far as they
were concerned."

The following informati on comes from
"The Fishing Industry in Cuba," p u blished by
t he National Institute of F ishing, Havana, in
Nov. 1969.
Cuba's National Institute of Fi s hing directs
a nd conduc ts fishing . It has 4 fleets: the
Cuban, C a r ibbe an Shr i mp, Gulf, and Coastal
(including f ormer fi s hi ng cooperatives). It
i ncludes the E xpor t adora del Caribe export
e nterpris e , Cub a -pe s ca enterprise for imp orting fis hing e qu ipment, Victoria de Giron
docks, Fis h i ng R e s earch Center, Fishing Port
of Hav ana , F i sh Cu ltu re De par t men t, and
p lants for processing fish and other seafoods.

Now, the catch of the Coastal Fleet fishing
enterprises and cooperatives based in each
province is distributed within that province .
Also, thousands of tons are shipped every
year from Havana, where new, steel-hulled
fleets are based, to the interior. Towns and
villages "receive proportionately more fish
and fish products than before."

In 1 958, the l ast ye a r before Castro, Cuban
fisher m en brought i n 2 1, 900 metric tons of
f ish. In 1968, 66, 032 metric tons were caught.
T he In s titut e " envi sages" almost 175,000
metri c t ons for 1 970 .

The Coastal Fleet
After the Revolution, the fishermen were
grouped into cooperatives, granted credit, and
provided with equipment, supplies, and technical aid. Modern towns were built for fishermen, who had been living in shacks, near
seaport cities of Manzanillo, Caibarien, and
Pilon. The price of fish was raised substantially and, "more important, stabilized." In
1966, the Nationallnstitute of Fishing created
an aRency to operate the Coastal Fleet. This
was foundation for a more adequate exploitation of the rich inshore fishing areas."

Before Revolution
In 1959, there were a few Jhousand fisherme n with about 3, 000 boats.l More than 900/0
of t he s e boats were l ess than 33 feet long.
A b out 2, 000 were 10 t o 24 feet, usually sailed
by on e or two men using primitive fishing
tec hniques. Fishermen, dependent on middl eme n and shipbuilders, lived a hand -toout h existence. Most fishermen engaged in
c oastal fi shing. Only a few boats fished the
ope n sea - - t he Gulf of Mexico. None of these
was over 80 feet long. Almost all were sail:) oats wit h auxiliary engines. All lacked mod~ rl1 e q uipment needed to increase their

Today, the fishermen's standard of living
has risen over 1500/0. Illiteracy has been eliminated. Many are pursuing technological and
administrative studies at intermediate level.

~ atc hes .

In 1968, the Coastal Fleet caught 35,875
metric tons of fish and shellfish - -54.3 0/0 of the
total Cuban catch.

T oday, Cuba ' s national fishing industry is
'= q uipped with "modern steel boats, trawlers,
md tuna boats that sail distant seas .••• Mod'= rn fi s hmeal plants, fishing ports, docks, dry
dock s a nd ot her installations are being built."
So too a re fi s hing schools to train thousands
of young peopl e in modern techniques.

The Cuban Fishing Fleet
To conduct open-sea fishing, ste e l-hulled,
deeper -draft vessels were added. Fishermen
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were trained to handle larger vessels and
fishing equipment - - the longline and trawl net .
They were trained aboard vessels that were
prototypes of the fishing fleet . Those young
men have become the captains and officers of
new, modern, far-ranging vessels .
The Cuban Fishing Fleet was born in 1962 .
In that year, it caught only 6 . 1 % of total catch.
In 1968, when total gross tonnage had reached
29,758 tons, its catch was 330/0 of total.
The Cuban Fishing Fleet now has 52 vessels: 3 motherships; 24 tuna boats; 11 side
trawlers; 10 stern trawlers; and 4 Victoriatype Cuban-built vessels. It can also use
several other Cuban-built steel-hulled vessels. It operates in international waters of
North Atlantic, South and Central Atlantic,
Caribbean, and Gulf of Mexico.
The Caribbean Shrimp Fleet
Created in 1968, the Fleet has 90 steelhulled, 76-foot-longvessels with hold capacity of 30 metric tons. These were built in
Spain in Bilbao, Santander, Gijon, and Vigo.
Construction of 30 French -built refrigerator
shrimp boats is scheduled for completion in
first-quarter 1970. These are 82-foot-long
steel-hulled vessels. They have capacity of
50 metric tons of frozen shrimp, can freeze
5 metric tons daily, and are equipped with coldwater tanks with capacity of 1.84 metric tons.
Processing and packing aboard vessels will
make it possible for finished product to reach
ports "in top condition." The fleet also has
several Cuban-built steel-hulled trawlers.
Operational plans for 1970 include 300
trawlers fishing on insular shelf, Gulf of Mexico, and near Honduras and Guyana. Cuba
expects these modern trawlers to bring in
10,000 metric tons of shrimp in 1970 -- and
60,000 metric tons of fish will be caught along
with shrimp and turned into fish meal. The
boats will operate out of Cienfuegos Bay,
'Where docks, packing houses, machine shops,
an ice plant, a fish meal plant and several
warehouses will be built. "
The Gulf Fleet
The Gulf Fleet has operated since 1 963,
mainly in Gulf of Mexico waters. In 1 968, it
brought in 11 % of the total cat c h. It has
Cuban -built wooden vessels 60 t o 75 fee t l on g.

fitted wi th latest mechanical, electrical, and
e l ectronic equipment .
The fishing gear used most are longli ne s
(for grouper ) and trawl net (for shrimp ). The
Lambda -type grouper boats made in Cub a
(most are this type) have up to 6 self-propel led auxiliary boats . The auxiliaries are low ered into sea and brought aboard by hydraulic
cranes . Each boat is manned by 2 men . These
boats fish the Yuc atan Channel and Campeche
Bank . The species most frequently caught
are grouper, kingfish, and red snapper .
The Gulf Fleet also has 40 Lambda - type
boats converted into shrimp trawlers . These
operate on Continental Shelf and Gulf of Mex ico.
The Fishing Port of Havana
The port processes fish caught by Cuban
Fishing Fleet and services and repairs fish ing vessels.
The 34-acre port, which cost 35 million
pesos, was built by Soviet specialists under a
1962 technical assistance agreement . It has
8 refrigeration storerooms with total capacity
of 11,500 tons of fish . An ice plant can pro duce 40 tons of ice a day. A floating dry dock
can handle ships up to 2, 500 tons displace ment .
"Other installations include repair shop s,
supply storerooms, power substations, steam
boiler rooms , air compressor rooms , more
than 100 pieces of heavy equipment (gant ry
cranes, fork lifts, mot or i zed warehou s e
trucks, etc . ), a radio communications plant,
a fish meal plant with a capacity of 90 metric
tons of raw material per day and an oxygen
plant . "
The facilities are being expanded with new
docks, boats, tugs, barge s, and storage dep ot.
Experience in Ship Building
Priorto1959, ship building was limited t o
a few boats for sponge fi s hing, dinghi e s and
ot her small craft for fi shi ng in Gulf of Mexico.
T here were no lar ge s hipy ard s on the i sland.
T he few boat s were built i n s hipy ards on river
banks or beach e s for e as y launc hing .
By 196 1, howeve r, t h e re we r e s e v e r a l shipy ard s building small fi shing v e sse ls fo r Cuban
us e . "This m arke d the birth of the Cardenas,
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Vic t oria, Cayo Largo, Lambda, Sigma, Eta,
Omicron, Ro and other types of small and
m dium -sized boats . "
Over 500 wooden vessels b tw n 27 and
122 feet long have b en built in uban shipyards . Cayo Largo-type boats have be n built
for lobster, bonito, and sponge fishing; and
D oce L guas-type boats will be us d for
shr i mp fishing on insular shelf.
Construction of steel-hull d v ss Is has
begun. Sev ral hav displacement of ov r 600
tons and will be used to transport shrimp
from boats to shore . Also under construchon
are all-steel shrimp boats, tugboats, and
others .

st I' and sp
corrals bUilt by
cr 'as national pr
th s r Sourc! s.
Takll1g Advanta

T sts are bing conducted on a 50 -foot
trawler -shrimp boat of reinforced concret
for coastalfishing; a second is being built for
lobst r fishing .
Fis hery Research
The Fisheries Research C nter (CIP), at
Baracoa Beach in Havana Province, conducts
fish ry research. This Center has 5 work
groups "that carry out research on trawling,
tuna fishing, shrimp fishing, lobster fishing
and the catching of oth r marine sp cies (such
as oyster, sponges and tortoises). The IP
conducts research in physical and ch mical
oc anography, plankton and fishing statistics . "
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JAPANESE TANNER CRAB FISHERY IN EASTERN BERING SEA
Milstead C . Zahn
exclusively with crab pots . The smaller vessels handled all phases--from pot handling
through cooking and freezing . The large
ships were accompanied by pot-setting boat
of 80 gross tons . Crab butchering and cook
ing was done on the weather deck of all thes
processing ships . These expeditions fisheq
some large U.S. -type king crab pot s , bu~
emphasis centered on smaller conical pot
rigged several to a groundline .

Japan's two eastern Bering Sea king crab
fleets diversified into a full-scale pot fishery
for tanner crab (Chionoecetes sp.) in the
summer of 1969. This new tanner crab fishery is a timely example of a fishery shifting
to meet new demands of economic survival.
The tanner crab resource is not a new
discovery. It occupies the same range where
king crab has been exploited commercially
by the Japanese since 1930. Japanese king
crab fleets in the eastern Bering Sea began
processing small amounts of tanner crab in
1953. Their production remained at experimental levels, ranging from 170 to 3,457
cases annually until 1964. E~rly attempts,
both foreign and domestic, to extract tanner
crab meat from the shell were not competitive with king crab processing then riding
the crest of a burgeoning market.

Mothership Fleets in 1967
During summer 1967, Japan's two moth ership-b a sed, king-crab tangle -net fleets
began limited use of tanner crab pots thoug
the traditional tangle gear takes five time
more tanner than king crab in some areas
Use of pots by the mothership fleets furthe
increased in 1968. By 1969, the two mother
ship fleets in Bristol Bay used tangle net
and conical pots in nearly equal ratio, an
pot use is expected to increase next season
All tanner crab effort in 1969 was incorporated with the two t r ad i t ion a 1 king-craJ:j
tangle -net fleet operations.

Interest Heightened After 1965
Japanese interest in tanner crab expanded
considerably following the 1965 U.S.-Japan
King Crab Agreement. That established a
quota on the Japanese eastern Bering Sea
king crab catch. Emphasis on tanner crab
utilization intensified further as king crab
catches declined and prices climbed to unacceptable levels in the Japanese market.
Tanner crab are retailed primarily as frozen sections and frozen meat in Japan; they
find a rec;l.dy market there with demand and
price expected to continue upward.

The Grounds

The response in the Japanese fishing industry to a developing domestic tanner crab
market became particularly evident in 1968.
Then, in addition to the king crab fleets, severalrelatively small tanner crab processing
ships moved onto the central and eastern
Bering Sea grounds. These ships had been
fishing tanner crab in the traditional ground
near Olyutorskiy Gulf off the Soviet coast.
The vessels were diverted 700 -800 miles to
the southeast and became the first serious
commercial effort on the eastern Beriilg Sea
tanner crab stocks. Typically 500 -1200 gross
tons and employing 35-50 men, t hey fishe d

In general, Japan's expanding tanner cra1
fishery shares a common season and are
with the traditional king crab operation
The eastern Bering Sea crab grounds encom
pass most of the Bristol Bay Ilflats" on th
Continental Shelf area north of the Alas k
Peninsula to Cape Newenham and west t
about 175 0 W. longitude . The extens ive Ber '
ing Sea Continental Shelf connects Alaska a
the Soviet Union on the southern approa c h :
to Bering Strait, and thence northwar d. J:
provides a remarkably uniform bott om
depths generally between 30 to 50 f at h omsextending from the Alaska P eninsula we st an
north to Siberia. Wit h i n about 5 0 mile s of th
Shelf edge, or 100 - fat hom c ur ve, t he oceal
floor falls gr ad u a ll y t hr ou gh 70 and 8
fat homs .

Mr. Zahn is Fisheries Management Agent, BCF, Office of Enfo rcement a nd Surveillance , Kodiak, Alaska .
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Tanner Processors Before 1969
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Priort01969, the small tanner processors
fished productively in 60-70 fathoms along
the Shelf edge bet wee n Cape Olyutorskiy
(Siberia) and the Pribilofs, as well as on the
Shelf near the Pribilofs. The 1969 e f for t
was limited to north of the Alaska Peninsula
and near the Pribilof Islands (fig. 1). Fishing
began in March with the fleets first working
some 20-30 miles offshore north of Unimak
Island to as far northeast as off Port Molle r.
About early May, the effort shifted west to
near the Pribilofs. By mid -June, the fishery
had returned to north of the Alaska P e ninsula.
Generally, quotas are filled and the fleets
bound for Japan sometime in September or
early October.

case of 48 half-pound cans. The Bristol Bay
tanner crab have a higher market value, apparently because of larger size, than those
caught on the western side of the Bering Sea.
Reportedli' the Japanese industry considers
crab of 3 2 inch carapace width to be commercially usable, th ou gh U.S. observers
have noted that crab less than 4i inches are
seldom used. Because females are small,
they are not retained in commercial operations.
Factoryships in E. Bering
Current Japanese crab effort in the easternBeringSeais centered around two 7,500ton factory ships, each carrying 4-6 forty-
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Fig. 1 - Japanese tanner and king crab fishing areas off Alaska, 1969,

Between 1966 and 1969, the Japanese
tanner crab catch east of 175 0 W. longitude
in the Bering Sea increased elevenfold - -from
~ 1.5 million crab in 1966 to 8.6 million in
the 1967, 12 million in 1968, and 17.6 million
an crab in 1969. The 1969 catch exceeded the
8t
anticipated 16 million crab by 1.6 million.
Crab size varies between areas, but an average of 150 tanner crab is required for one

foot kawasaki boats. The kawasaki boats are
used primarily for retrieving tangle nets; on
occasion, they work pots. Other accompanying vessels, clippers or small trawlers in
the 80- to 150-ton category. were increased
from 6perfactoryshipt015or more in 1969.
These larger vessels are responsible for
setting net fields and pot gear, and for retrieving pots and some tangle gear .
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Lightweight Pots on Longline
Since at least 1965. Japan se fish rm n
have experimented with pot fishing for king
and tanner crab in the Bering S a. Larg
king crab pots. patterned on U.S. mod Is,
have proved unacceptable thus far. Highly
successful. however, are lightweight pots for
tanner crab fished on a longline. They ar
designed to take tanner crab and ar s lective of that species. Basic design res mbl s
a top-entry beehive shape. Framework 1S
inch black iron rod. except the bottom fram
of i-inch stock wrapped with rope to reduce
chafing. The circular base is 45 inches in
diameter and the c i r cuI a r top 28 inches

t-

Flshmg Th

9. 4 - T nner crab pot used by Jap n 5 fleets 10 8enng
a.
Attached to anchored ground hncs, about 1 mlle long, th ,
pota are highly s lectlve for tanner cr b.
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Fig . 6 - A Japanese ship, about 90 feet long, re trieves tanner crab pots.

gear. Flag code indicates either tangle net
or pot string. Both types of gear are set
par allel to each other, and as close as one f ourth mile. Gear strings in the eastern
B ering Sea are set on a northwe st/ sout heast
dir e ction. The longline is retrieved over a
powe r roller at the starboard rail of the well
d e c k, although some boat s are rigged for port
hau ling. There is some variation in handling
gear as it comes aboard. In one method, the
pot is emptie d on deck, and then i s bait ed and
r e s e t without d e taching from the longline . In
othe r cases, the pots are hand carri ed t o the
f antail for stacking, and the longline passed
aft and coiled in separate piles . P ot s on the
ste rn w ork areas usually are ne sted in tight
g r oups on their sides rather t h a n i n vertical
s t a c ks, apparently for ease of handling during
s e tting. A platform on the s t e rn facilitat e s
se tti n g gear with strings of pots being set at
about 5 knots. Crab on board pot boat s are
store d in sling loads on de c k to facilitat e de livery tothe mothership, generally within 24
hour s. Catches, frequently dead but in good _
condition, are unloaded day and night with delivery and turn-around taking less t h an one half hour.

Groundline comes aboa rd o ver powe r roller a t starboa rd rail.
(Photos: M . c. Zahn)

Herring Bait
The usual bait is herr ing and h e rring waste
placed in small perforate d plastic c ontainers
of about i-cup cap acity . Thre e bait containers
are pla c ed i n e ach pot. Another succ e ssful
bait has been Pacific cod (Gadus macro cephal us ) used a s hanging bait. Pot strings,
normally , are fi she d for 2 - to 4-day soaks .
Pot success, with s e asonal and area variations, has r anged from 12 to 17 crab per pot.
T he two s pecies of tanner crab (Chionoecet e s [ bairdi and opili o7) in the B e ring Sea
pack are not diffe r e ntIate d in processing.
They are m a r k e t e d in Japan simply as
" z u waigani" (t a nne r crab). After cooking,
mos t of the m e at is f roz e n, and less than onet hi rd of the pack is c anne d. The final frozen
product v arie s fr om le gs with shell on to
flake me at and l eg meat segments. By 1969,
large t anne r cr ab l e gs w e re retailing for as
m uch as 14 ce nts e ach in Japanese markets .
R ecent u s e of clear plastic shrink packs, bef ore free zing, has increased market value .
It w as b e ing considere d for larger use in
1970.
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TUNA INDUSTRY BESET
BY HIGH PRICES
In December 1969, Japanese packe rs were
finding raw material costs rising faste r t h an
canned tuna prices. Export sales price s to
t he U.S. for canned tuna in brine had ris e n to
r ecord highs. So too had c anned tuna in oil
f or export to Europe. But fore i gn m a rket
prices had not increased suffi cie ntly t o enable packers to keep up with rising raw mate rial costs. For example, while fore i gn market
prices for canned tuna had inc re as ed 100/0, raw
material costs to pac k e r s h ad increased
around 300/0; their sales price s ros e about 200/0.

Raw Material Prices
Dockside pric es in Jap a n were averaging
around US$580 a short ton for albacore, $365
a ton for skipjack, and $328 for small skipjack. Eve n at thos e pric e s, most albacore was
b ought by cold storage op erat ors . The demand
f or skipjac k, from 'katsu obus hi' (dried skipj ack loin) p r oce ss ors, was s o strong that very
little, if a ny , w as av ailab l e to packers. The
s harp incre as e s i n r a w mat erial costs compe lled packers to re duce p roduction and sales.
T rading F irms Squeezed
Trading firms faced higher prices of the
:3ale s Comp a ny and s l ower foreign price in( ~ r eas e s. In addition, t h e firms were caught
i n a cost-price s queeze . Since the strong dem and ab r oad had sharply reduced the Sales
C ompany 's h olding, t he firms were forced to
p ay the packer ' s a s king price to make shipIne nts.

The m aj or t rading firms were not exerting
t he i r u s u al effort topromote canned tuna export s . Since p roduction increase by packers
did n ot l ook h op efu in view of the raw material
situati on, the tr ading firms were hopeful to
h old on to the i r outlets without losing money .
T hus , the price increase was weakening Japanls inte rnati onal competitiveness . Local
opini on is t h at t rading firms may pr ofit in the
long run by concentrating on domestic market,
where food p rices are rising. ( 'Suisan Tsushin, ' Dec. 1, 1969 . )

***

F INDS SAURY ABUNDANT OFF
U.S. WEST COAST
Five vessels exploring for saury off U.S.
and Canadian west coasts ended operations in
late November 1969. The survey established
a production potential.
Now the question is how the resource can
be harvested most efficiently for the Japanese
market. The exploratory vessels fished with
stick -held dip nets, but volume production
would require a mothership fleet with a freezership.
The Saury
T he saury were medium size, averaging
around 140 fish a 10 -kilogram (22 pounds)
container, and "characterized by the absence
of fat."
Survey Area
The exploration beg a n east of 170 0 E.
worked east toward c1ihe U.S. coast, surveying
the area between 52 N. and 39 0 S. latitudes.

De cember Quot ations

The Vessels

The Sale s Company ' s December 1969 price
quotations, 7 - oz . 48 ' s , per case: in brine-white m e at solid, $12.31; light meat solid,
$9 .56; in oil: white meat solid, $12.08 - 12.22;
light m e at Grade A, $(-86 -10.00; light meat
Grad e B, $9 .44- 9.5 8 .1

In late July 1969, Taiyols 'Azuma Maru
No.6' (238 gross tons) conducted a brief survey off California, then proceeded to tuna
grounds off Mexico. Nihon Suisan's 'Shinano
Maru' (539 gross tons) returned to Japan with
about 150 metric tons of saury in late October.

Exports We ake n ed
The high p r i ce s for oil-pack sharply cut
pu rchas e s f r om foreign countries. Their
buye rs switc h ed from Grade A to Grade B
packs, and from s kipjack to lower-priced
big- ey e d.
!lEx. warehouse, Shimizu , Japan .

Nichiro's 'Akebono Maru
os. 17 & 211
(499 gross tons each), and o. 18 (492 gross
tons), had taken over 300 tons by mid - 0vember. They t e r min ate d ope rations at
month's end.
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Plans f or 1970
Ope rations in 1970 and after will depend on
the saury fishery off Japan. Japanese and
Soviet scie ntists have predicted a good saury
season off Japan in 1970. (ISuisancho Nippo,1
Nov. 25, 1 969.)

***
NEW SAURY NET TESTED
1T e nyu Maru No. 37 1 (499 gross tons) sailed
f or the e astern Pacific recently on a saury
fishing e xp e dition. She was equipped with a
s p ecial rigging for distant-water operations.
Tests i n Okhotsk & Pacific

gations, and $14,400 for salmon. Half the
cost will , be subsidized by the Japanese government; the rest will be financed by major
fishery firms and a fishermen!s organization.
The 3rd year budget will depend on findings
in the first 2 years.
Resource Search
Japan proposed the survey on basis of
available data--and on assumption that fisheri; resources were as abundant south of
40 S. latitude as in the Bering Sea and the
North Atlantic. Chile was selected because
of its geographic location and its favorable
attitude toward Japan. (ISuisan Tsushin,1
Dec. 12, 1969.)

***
SURVEYS SHRIMP FOR YEMEN

She u s e d the ne w gear, a llight-using surrounding lift n et, 1 successfully in the herring
gillnet fishe r y in the Okhotsk Se a off Kamchatka. Now she i s trying it out in the eastern
Pacific . No details of the gearl s c onstruction
or rigging have b een disclosed. R e portedly,
its design was b as e d on saury-migrationdata
in the e astern Pacific.
Portable Design
The vessel probably will us e a surround
net, enci rcle s au r y attracted by lights, and
haul them aboar d by pump. Its performance
will be followed c lose ly in Japan. (!Suisan
Keizai Shimbun,1 De c. 2,1969.)

***
INVESTIGAT ES CHILEAN
FISHERY RESOUR CES
The Jap an F isheri e s Association plans a
3 -year coop e rative fi s h ery-resource investigation in C hile to develop a centolla crab
fishery and a salmon h atchery program.
The Associ ation will send 8 fishery specialists in t he fi rst ye ar (fiscal 1969 ending
March 1970). Four l e ft Japan on Nov. 18,
1969, for a 70 -day crab survey. Four others
were slated to le a ve De c e mber 16 for a 4month salmon hatcher y study.
Financing
The Association!s budget for the first 2
years is US$63 ,000 -- $48,000 for crab investi-

In cooperation with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) program for developing countries, a Japanese company will
conduct a 2 -year survey of shrimp fishing off
south Yemen. FAO has charted a vessel,
INisshin Maru No. 52 1 (100 gross tons), for
the work.
The Japanese may increase the number of
vessels in the future and establish a joint
venture with Yemen. (IShin Suisan Sokuho. l )

***

FISH UTILIZATION IS CHANGING
Of Japan1s total marine catch (excluding
whales) of 7.85 million metric tons in 1967,
680/0 was utilized inproducing processed products, and 320;0 was marketed fresh or frozen.
Among processed products, kneaded !kamaboko l (fish cake) and sausages took 240;0 of
total catch; salted and dried, 230/0; oil, meal,
and inedible items, 130/0; and canned, 80/0.

In recent years usage of fishery products
has changed greatly due to rising incomes
and changing diet. (!Japan Fisheries Yearbook,! 1969.)

***

PLANS 1970 HERRING FISHERY OFF
SOVIET COASTS
In1969, the Japanese Fishery Agency accepted 232 applications for 1970 herringfishing licenses. Theyincluded 218 vessels that
actually fished in 1969. The new licenses are
to be issued in May 1970.
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SOUTH KOREA

Fishery P o or in 1 968

WILL EXPORT SAURY TO JAPAN

B ec aus e of t he 1 969 her r i n g cat ch -about 26,000 met r i c t ons off Cape Okhotsk
(We st Kamc hatka) and poor yields in the Olyu torsk ii Cape a re a--the number of Japanese
herring ve sse ls all owed to fish t he Olyutorskii a re a probab ly will be reduced considerably i n 1 970. (' Shin Suisan Sokuho,' Nov. I,
196 9.)

Songto Fi s hing Company plans to export
Pacific saury t o Japan. At 30 metric tons a
shipment, p rice will be around 100 yen a kilogram (US$252 a short ton). duty included
(destination Hakata or Shimonoseki, southwest Jap a n). Songto has a fleet of 6 trawlers
(40-100 gross-ton class) and a refrigerat ed
carrier vessel. ( 'Suisancho Nippo, , Nov. 28,
1969 .)

***
E X PORTS O F CANNED TUNA IN OIL
F ELL IN 196 9
Jan . - Oc t. 1 96 9 exports of canned tuna in
oil t ota led 7, 82 1, 67 5 kilograms valued at
US$7, 528, OOO, down 3, 926,865 kilograms and
$2 ,127, 000 from s ame period 1968. Most of
the decline was due t o sharply reduced exp orts t o We s t Germany. The latter's purchas e s were 6 30/0 bel ow the 1968 period, prim arily because of increased prices. ('Katsuo-maguro Tsushin,' Dec . 3, 1969.)

***
CANNED MACKEREL EXPORTS
AND P RICES R ISE
December 1969 prices for canned mackere 1 exports tothe U. S. were c. & f. US$6.306.50 a case for natural I-lb. tall 48' s, about
30 cents over November's high of $6.20.
P r i ces for mackerel canned in tomato sauce
ros e about 55 cents a case. The price incre as es were attributed to active buying when
p r oduct ion declined because of sharply reduc e d l andings and rising dockside prices.
Str on ger Export Market
Inc r e as ed buying was due to a strengtheni ng overse as market. The export market,
dull during fi rst - half 1 969, began picking up
in s e cond half. Canned mackerel exports in
1 96 9 should have exceeded 9 million cases;
7.85 million c as es were sold in 1968. ('Suisan
Tsushin,' De c. 16, 1 969 .)

I

***
SHRIMP FISHING IN CARIBBEAN BEGINS
A Mexican Shipyard built 5 steel-hulled
380-hp. shrimp trawlers for a South Korean
fishery firm during 1969. The 76-foot-long
vessels cost US$96,OOO each, excluding nets.
Korean crews claimed the vessels in August
1969. They will fish shrimp off Guyana.
The Shipyard was reported negotiating with
the same firm for 10 more shrimp trawlers
for spring 1970 delivery. (Reg. Fish. Attache,
Mexico City.)

***
T O ADD HUNDREDS OF LONGLINERS
I N 1970
South Korea's Office of Fisheries plans to
build 450 small longline vessels in 1970.
Gross tonnage: 5,500 tons; cost: 1.7 billion
won (US$54.7 million); average longliner:
12.2 tons. One hundred vessels will fish puffer; 350 sea eel.
Korean importers of Japanese vess e ls have
been at a disadvantage with Japanese builders
following devaluation of the won in Nov. 1969
(from285to305.1 wonfor US$l). Difficulties
in concluding a vessel-import c ontract for
1970 are expected.
47 Japanese Vessels
From Apr. -Oct. 1969, 47 Japanese-built
vessels were licensed for export to S. Korea
by Japanese Fisheries Agency: 30 trawlers,
3 purse seiners, 8 tunalongliners, 3 fish carriers, and 3 auxiliary vessels. ('Nihon Suisan
Shimbun,' Dec . 10, 1969, and 'Shin Suisan
Sokuho,' Oct . 24, 1969.)
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About Puffers
Puffers (family Tetraodontidae) are called
that because they react to being pulled from
the wat e r by swallowing air and blowing up
like a balloon. Their internal organs (sometimes the m e at) may contain a deadly poison-tetrodot oxin, which has important medical
uses. De spite this, they are a much appreciate d fo od fish, e spe c ially in Japan. There,
dishe s fr om puffer (fugu ) are pre par e d by
cook s re quir e d to have a c ertificate from a
lic ense d "fugu" s c hool. Dishe s from improp e rly pre pared puffer can resu lts in acute
f ood poisoning• •

TAIWAN
RATIFIES CONTINENTAL SHELF
CONVE NTION
The Taiwanes e L e gislatur e ratifie d the
Convention on the Contine ntal She lf at its last
session in 1 96 9. It was aim ed at p r otecting
possibl e petr ol eum resourc e s i n the Taiwan
Straits. {'Minat o Shimbun,' Nov. 96 1969.}

***
PLANS 197 0 F ISHING VESSEL
CONSTRUCTION
The Fisheri e s Bure au h as set a target of
33,000 gross tons for 1970 fishing vessel construction. In the p ast, only tuna longliners
have been built; now t rawlers are to be included. The Bure au has planned forty 250ton tunalongline rs (financ e d by an Asian Development Bank l oan); two 300-ton trawlers;
4 pairs of 2 -boat 200 -ton otter trawlers, and
three 800-ton high-se as shrimping vessels.
(The Ameri c a -China Fund will provide US$1.5
million.) Se veral trawlers, or 2 -boat otter

trawlers, totaling 800 tons will be financed by
Taiwan's Agriculture Rehabilitation Corporation.
Reconstruction
The Central Bank of Taiwan will provide
US$7.5 million to rebuild a number of draggers (total 4,000 tons) and tuna longliners
(4,OOO tons). The money also will be used to
expand freezing facilities both in Taiwan and
at overseas foreign bases; and buy refrigerated trucks. Plans for the remaining 10,400
tons are to be worked out.
1968 Landings
Taiwan's 1968 landings were an all-time
record--531,OOO metric tons--15.9% over
1967. Growth rate, one of the highest in the
world, doubled 1967's 7.7% in 1968. Highseas fishing provided almost one-half the
total catch in 1968 compared with 20% in
1956. Total 1968 value of landed fishery
products was US$130 million.
The Government's 5-year plan provides
f or a continuous expansion of fishery landings well into the 1970s. In 1968, the fishing
industry c ame close tothe planned 1969 catch
(557,OOO tons). The 800,OOO-ton catch planned for 1972 now seems feasible. ('Suisan
K e izai,' Nov. 13,1969.)
1969 Catch
The Fisheries Bureau has announced that
during the first 6 months of 1969 the catch was
293,457 metric tons--18.50/0 higher than dur ing the same period in 1968, and 52.70/0 of the
catch planned for 1969. High -seas fisheries
totaled 127,351 tons (up 3.7%), offshore fisheries totaled 132,642 tons (up 24.8%), coastal
fisheries 13,588 tons (up 9.10/0), and fish cultureyielded19,876 tons {up 17.60/0}. The tuna
catch was 45,776 tons, worth about US$3 . 9
million (up 20.4%). ('Suisancho Nippo, Sept .
25, 1969.)

AFRICA
THE MARINE FISHERIES OF MOROCCO
Salvatore Di Palma
The waters off Morocco contain rich resources of sardines and other fishes. In 1968,
landings totaled 212,920 metric tons--sardines comprised 167,623 tons. Most fish is
c anned or reduced into meal and oil for export; 1968 exports were 104,000 metric tons
worth about $34,200,000. The need for upgrading and expanding the industry is generally recognized. The task has been assigned
to the Office National des Peches created in
February 1969. Recent improvement in world
:narket for canned sardines and fish meal
augurs well for the near future.

THE RESOURCES
The waters off Morocco's Atlantic Coast
from Cape Spartel to Cape Juby are rich in
fishery resources. Strong upwellings and
oceanic currents favorably influence the fisheries. Sardines (Sardina pilchardus) are the
most important stock. Mackerels, anchovies,
tuna and tunalike species, horse mackerels,
and hake are abundant. Limited but fairly
valuable resources of shrimp and lobsters
are also present.

(FAO/A. Defever)

The Harbor of Agadir.
Ir. Di Palma is itegional Fisheries Attach

for Western Africa, United States Em bassy, Abidjan, Ivory Coast.
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The Mediterranean waters off the northern coast have limited resources and supply
less t h an 50/0 of landings.
Offi cial nomenclature divides fishes into
tw o gr oups: "poisson industriel," or industri al fi s h , and "poisson maree," fresh fish.

I. INDUSTRIAL FISH
In 1968, 188,780 metric tons of industrial
fi s h were lande d--89 0/0 of total landings. Industrialfishpr i marily a r e canned or reduced.
They are sardines. anchovy (Engraulis encrasicholus). mackere l (Scomber scombrus).
bluefintuna (Thunnus tynnus), s kipjack (Katsuwonus p e lamis). f rigate mackerel (Auxis
thazard ). black skipjac k (Euthynnus alleteratus) , bonito (Sard a sarda) and I e spadons I (Xiphiides ). Mu c h industrial fish is sold fresh:
17,961 tons i n 1968, equal t o about threefourths the landing s of fr e sh fish. Als 0, small
quantities are salte d.

Tuna and Tunalike F ishe s
Landin gs h a ve fall e n slightly in recent
years; in 1967, t h e y w e r e 6,44 7 m e tric tons.
Tunas are t a ken m ainly by sardi ne v e ssels and
by "ma dragues" (fi sh traps). Sardine fishermenfis h seasonally f or bluefin, which app e ar
in autumn off Safi - Agadir ar e a; c at c hes are
limited by inade quate ge ar, s h 0 r t vessel
range, and fishing t e chnique . The number of
madragues and their c atc hes have declined.
Occasionally, some t u na ar e taken by artisanal fishermen . Expans ion of tuna industry has
been considered in d evelopment plans over
the years. but actual accomplishments have
been minor .
An expensive rese a rc h effort in 1964/65
involving a French ve ss e l proved inconclusive. Attempts to use present v e ssels in
Senegalese area showe d their inade quacies
for distant -water fishing . Ne v e rtheless. expansion of tuna fishery i s inte g ral part of future plans; it includes fishing the resources
of the Gulf of Guinea. The t a sk, though not
lmpossible , will be formi dable . It will requir high capital investme nt, c onside rable
xperience in tuna fishing, competing with
for ign fishermen. and sellin g in hig hly competiti e world market .
:v1ack reI
1h 7,753 tons landed in 1968 we r e ne arly
200/0 b 1 w 1967 figure . The dec line was r e -

flected too in figures of the Office de Commercialization et d'Exploration (OCE); these
showed 1968-69 exports of 3.808 tons worth
about $1,180,000. down 220/0 and 170/0 respectively from previous period. On the whole.
however. mackerel offers potential for greater exploitation. Development waits better
vessels, exploratory fishing. additional export markets. and diverting more of catch to
reduction.
"POISSON MAREE" (FRESH FISH)
"Poisson maree" are sold on fresh fish
market; also. considerable quantities are
frozen for local consumption and export.
Horse mackerel. hake, sea bream. and blue
fish are principal species; gurnard, mullet,
sole, and shark are also landed in important
quantities.
In 1968. Casablanca and Agadir accounted
for 14.942 tons of the 23.827 -ton catch. Tangier. Kenitra. Safi. and Larache also had annual landings of over 1.000 tons. Trawlers
and line -fishing and gill-net craft. motorized
and nonmotorized. participated.
The two main markets for "poissonmaree"
are the large urban centers. especially their
foreignpopulation. and France. Casablanca is
the most important single market; besides its
own trawler catch. it receives fish trucked
from Agadir and other ports.
Efforts to promote greater domestic con 'sumption of fish have had mixed success. LoVl
purchasing power and the traditional prefer ence for meat are reasons given for low con sumption. The rapidly growing tourist trad e
is expected to absorb greater quantities 0
fish. With ample resources available. ex ·
pansion of the fishing industry depends on e~ '
pansion of the domestic and export market I,
CRUSTACEANS
Crustaceans follow sardines in potentia J
for expansion. Shrimp, primarily Parapenaeus longirostris, are most important. Annuallandings, however, have fluctuated durinr
past 5yearsfrom250to over 1.000 tons. In'
formation on catches seems inadequate t c
plan growth. More information will be neede
on areas fished, techniques, catches by for'
eign vessels. and requirements for Moroccar
investors.
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Lobster, spiny and northern, are another
fishery where local fishermen might be diverted from sardine fishery. Official statistics show only a modest catch of 40 to 50 tons
annually; some 1 a nd i ng s are unreported.
Also, catches by foreign vessels off the coast
are excluded.
THE SARDINE INDUSTRY
By far the dominant sector of the Moroccanfisheries is the sardine industry. During
1963 -68, sardines accounted for 70 to 850/0 by
weight of total landings. The 1968 landings
were 167,623 metric tons; the record -year
was 1966 with 251,876 tons. More than half
the catch goes to reduction plants; the remainder, the better -quality fish, goes primarily for canning and, to lesser extent, to
fresh -fish market.
Over 900/0 of all sardine landings are made
at Safi, Agadir, and Essaouira, centrally situated on Morocco1s Atlantic coast.
Port of Safi
Because a larger proportion of its 1 andings is canned, Safi leads the other two ports
in income from catch. In 1968, nearly 33,000
metric tons of sardines (raw-fish weight)
were canned in Safi. It has 38 canneries and
6 fish -meal plants .
Most cannery workers are hired on parttime basis. Women on canning lines receive
about 14 U. S. cents per hour. Salaries for
en are higher and depend on type of work
and condition of employment. A social security tax of 150/0 is assessed; employe and employer each contribute half.

erage vessel is about 16 to 17 meters long,
nearly 5 meters wide, 29 to 30 GRT, and has
a 160 to 170 h.p. engine. The vessels usually
fish near port. Unlike the situation at Safi
and Essaouira, vessels are all independently
owned.
Sales are arranged through local fishery
office. During peak season, when potential
landings are higher than demand, each buyer
submits his maximum daily need; the buyer
must be ready to take this amount every day.
During peak periods, sailings are rotated so
landings do not exceed total orders. When
landings are low, the available sardines are
allocated among buyers in proportion to quantity taken during peak season. There are 18
canners and 8 fish-meal plants.
As in other ports, sardines are off -loaded
at dock by the tedious technique of shoveling
fish into small wicker baskets, which are
hand-passeduptothedock. If slated for canning, the fish are salted and boxed before
loading on trucks for transport to cannery
several miles away. Reduction fish are
dumped directly into open trucks; at weighing
station, a dye is put on reduction fish.
Essaouira
Less important than Safi or Agadir, Essaouira (Mogador) is easily the most picturesque.
The port has 7 canneries, 2 fish -meal plants,
and one freezing plant. Only 10 vessels are
permanently based here; however, up to 60 arrive from other areas during height of sardine
run. Vessels fish under contract with the
plants. In1968, nearly 30,000 tons of sardines
were landed.
Other Ports

There are 117 sardine vessels working
)ut of Safi: most are wood, 15 to 18 meters
- ong, 20 to 40 GRT, and have 120 to 149 h.p.
::n Safi, vessels are contracted to fish for
Bpecific plants. Also, some plants have their
own vessels. Many fishermen augment earni ngs by farm work during off season.
Agadir
The lead for volume of sardines landed
alternates between Agadir and Safi. Agadir
r-eceive d 114,000 tons (of 251,876) in 1966 1s
r-ecord catch.
The number of sardine vessels based at
i\.gadir varies around 95 annually. The av-

Casablanca, Al Hoceima, and El Jadida account for major share of sardines landed at
other ports. All but a limited quantity are
sold on fresh -fish market.
Sardine Prices
Prices generally are set annually after
discussions among processors, vessel owners, fishermen, and government officials; the
prices are published in a government decree.
In 1969, prices fixed for sale of sardines destined for canning, freezing, salting, and export were in 2 categories:
1) Quality fish for industrial use, 50 count
per kg. or less: Agadir--US$76 per metric
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ton; Essaouiraand Safi--$80 per ton. Vessel
owners received $8 per ton of purchase price
to amortize cost of nets. Balance is shared
60 -40 by crew and vessel owner.
2) Low-quality fish or fish not fit for human
consumption: Agadir--$20 per ton; Essaouira--$12 per ton; Safi--$13 per ton. No net
bonus paid out of purchase price for such fish.
At each port, there is a government fishery
office. Each lot of sardines going to canners
is sampled. The sample is sorted by an official who separates canning-quality fish from
noncanning quality. Size, freshness, and appearance are criteria. Proportion between
the two in sample is basis for payment of entire lot.
For sardines higher than 50 count per kg.,
prices are negotiated in each community.
Sardines for reduction were: Agadir-$14 .50 per ton; Essaouira, $17; and Safi, $18.
A net bonus of $1 per ton is paid out of purchase price at Agadir and Essaouira.
Some Observations
The strength and viability of the Moroccan
fishing industry appears related to sardine
industry. By far the greatest amount of capital investment is in sardine canneries, fishmeal and oil plants, and vessels: 75 canneries.
18mealplants, and around 250vessels (mostly wood, small, and overmanned). The industry also accounts for major part of fishery
earnings.
At the same time, it is generally recognized that the sardine industry could benefit
greatly from more efficient equipment and
improved techniques. The government can

help because it sets price for fish, level of
wages, c ,o st of cans and other canning needs.
and has roles in marketing, and in licensing
vessels and plants. A solution is being sought
toproblem of how to introduce new and more
efficient equipment in fishing and canning
without displacing workers. This and other
problems including shortage of capital and
credit are being faced.
Consolidating canneries and diversifying
and upgrading sardine products are other
measures being pursued. OCE and the canners are working harder to find more export
markets.
Fishing Changes Slower

In fishing, change has been slower. The
question debated is how to innovate without
harming owners and reducing jobs. One suggestion is licensing reduction plants around
Ifni and to the south and drawing off excess
vessels, fishermen, and plant workers from
Agadir-Safi area. This probably would be eff ective if pr oper ly executed. Another suggestion would permit introduction of improved
vessels to replace one or more old vessels,
with possibly some type of work or earning
guarantee to crews of replaced vessels.
Foreign investment in sardine and other
fisheries is being encouraged by the government and could be helpful. Fiscal measures
as an aid and incentive to modernize are another possibility being mentioned.
Considerable improvement is possible it l
the Moroccan sardine industry- -but will re '·
quire the cooperation of government agencie ll
and the industry. Concerted effort is needed
in sales, processing, production {vessel own '
ers and fishermen),and in research to deter'
mine stocks and location of sardines.

